**TENDER NOTICE**

Open Tenders are inviting for the following item in the Department of Botany, University of Kerala, Kariavattom, Thiruvananthapuram.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Equipment</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MONOCULAR MICROSCOPE | 10 | - Standard set complete with co-axial coarse and fine focus drive with focus stop built-in 6V 20W halogen light, Anti-fungal, multi-coated optics  
- Illumination with regulated intensity control, movable condenser drive  
- Abbe condenser 1.25 NA with Aperture iris diaphragm  
- Right hand control coaxial Mechanical Stage with coaxial X & Y drive including slider holder, Paracentric quadruple ball bearing nosepiece  
- High resolution long barrel achromatic objectives A4x, A10x, A40x (spring) and A100x (spring, oil immersion)  
- 360 degree rotatable inclined monocular observation tube with wide field eyepiece 10x (F.N.18) |

**Terms and Conditions**

- The price quoted should be that applicable for the educational institutions.
- The items should have an onsite warranty for at least 1 year.
- The firm should be capable to extend immediate service, which in no way should not exceed 24 hours.
- Prices are to be quoted FOR DESTINATION (Department of Botany, University of Kerala, Kariavattom. The prices quoted should clearly indicate the 4 following charges: Price of the equipment including taxes; Price of optional accessories if any; Customs duty if any (after submission of custom and excise exemption certificate); Customs Clearance Charges, transportation charges and installation charges. If these details are not provided it will be considered that the price quoted is inclusive of all charges.
- Only one model can be quoted in a tender. If the tenderer wants to quote for more than one model separate tenders should be submitted. If more than one model is quoted in a single tender it will be summarily rejected.
- Performance Certificate of the specified model should be attached along with the quotations.

The bid **technical and financial** separately complete in all respects may be submitted to Professor & Head, Department of Botany, University of Kerala, Kariavattom, Thiruvananthapuram 695 581, on or Before **17.07.2019 4.00 PM**.

Dr. Swapna T.S.
Professor & Head

PROFESSOR AND HEAD
Department of Botany
University of Kerala, Kariavattom
Thiruvananthapuram - 695 581